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DO THY LITTLE-DO IT WELL.

Do thy Utile—do it well ;
Do what right and reason tell.
Do what wrong and sorrow claim, 
CooquerYin and cover shame.

Do thy little though it be 
Dreariness and drudgery ;
They whom Christ apostles made, 
(lathered fragments when lie bade.

Do thy little ; never mind 
Though thy brethren be unkind : 
Though the esen who ought to smi'e 
Mock and taunt thee for a while.
Do thy little; never fear 
While the Saviour standetb near,
Let the world its javelin throw ;
On thy way undaunted go.

Do thy little. God bath made 
Million leaves lor forest shade ;
Smallest stars that glory bring—
God employeth everything.

Do thy little ; and when thou 
Keelest on thy pallid brow.
Ere has fled the vital breath,
Cold and damp, the sweat of death—

Then the little thou hast done.
Little battles thou bast won.
Little masteries thou bast achieved. 
Little wants with care relieved.
Little words in love expressed,
Little wrongs at once conlessed,
Little favors kindly done.
Little toils thou didst not shun,
Little graces meekly worn.
Little slights with patience borne.

These will crown thy pillowed bead, 
Holy light upon thee shed ;
These are treasures that shall rise.
Far beyond the shining skies.

Protestant Churchman.

NO OBJECTION TO CHILDREN.

BY MSRY ABBOTT BaSKD.

It was a block ol yellow, brown houses in 
South Boston, looking as much like a sheet of 
gingerbread as anything.

An express waggon had just backed up to No 
21 in that block, and the driver unloosing ropca 
here and there proceeded to unpack the lug» 
gage.

• What have we here ?’ exela iroed Mrs. Ba
con, the down-stair tenant. 1 A menagerie, 
do believe. Come here, John."

There was, indeed, on the very top of the 
load, a gray horse that in the twilight looked 
very real trll one noticed the rockers on which 
it stood. And there was a kennel with a live 
terrier's head at the window, a birdcage with 
its fluttering tennant, a crib and high chair be
sides, suggesting that the folks iu the other 
part might in the langunge of Mrs, Bacon— 
• make music.’

Now the down-stairs tenants, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bacon, were precise, orderly people, living, 
like many other city people, in desert-island 
fashion, and only hoping that ever) body else 
would mind their own business. It bad been 
for weeks their great comfort that “ the other 
part " was unoccupied, and now this load of 
household goods, brimming over with pets and 
their belongings was an unwelcome sight.
There were no young Bacons, thank Heaven ! 

Plants did dot flourish in their shaded windows, 
nor canary birds splash water from their tiny 
balks upon the clear glass. No dog barked a 
noisy welcome when * his master returned at 
night. No cat purbed in her mistress' lap. 
The housekeeping of the Bacons was a fight 
against dirt, dust, sunshine, and noise.

Somehow, pets bring all these.
' Well, John,’ said Mrs. Bacon as she turn

ed from the window and pulled the shade from 
the sacred glass, • there's an end to peace and 
quiet. We must jest keep the entry door 
locked, and don’t you be whistling or singing 
round to attract a child. ‘ Give them an inch 
and they’ll take ao ell.’ If folks must have 
rocking horses—and what goes with them— 
they ought to move into the country, where 
they won't be pestering other people.’

But, to the surprise of the Bacons, they were 
not * pestered.’ Only by the patter ol little 
feet overheard, or a woman's voice singing cra
dle songs or joining in her child’s laughter. 
Crying there was, too, sometimes, but it was 
so soon hushed in motherly caresses, that it 
seemed a sort of rainbow grievance Only-.

At night, when the lather returned, there 
was, indeed, quite a joyful noise up stairs, at 
which times John’s face was a little wistful.

But the new family did nqt intrude ftrever 
so small a favor.

Mrs. Bacon took good care to keep out of 
sight whenever the new tenants were passing 
through the entry way. One small pair of 
boots had considerable travelling to do up and 
down the stairs lor a stroll on the sdc-walk, or 
to old " Dorchester Heights "just beyond, for 
spoils of spring flowers. One day, little Boots 
came back from h s favouaite resort, and, in
stead of clambering i p stairs, as usual, strayed 
hesitatingly toward Mrs. Bacon’s kitchen door.

• Smells the gingerbread !’ soliloqoised Mrs. 
Bacon primly. ‘Glad tlie door is locked. 
She glanced toward it to be sure. Yes, it was 
locked, though the key had been transferred to 
another door. But shining through the key
hole was a very bright and sweet-looking star 
of an eye. Only a moment it twinkled, and 
then there was thrust in very gently the stem 
of a dandelion, and the small boots scamper
ed away up the stairs.

• Little mischief !’ exclaimed Mrs. Bacon, 
and she would have pushed the intruding stem 
outside, but her hands were in the dough. 1 If 
he wanted a piece of gingerbread why didn’t 
he say so ? Mebbe he was alrâid of me. Cats 
run like all possessed when they see me. I 
can’t have my key holes choked up with dande
lion stems—that’s so ! Soon's I get my hands 
out of this, it will walk into the stove—that 
dandelion will.

But the dandelion was so fresh and perfect, 
and brought right back the old childhood days 
to Mrs. Bacon so clearly, that she changed her 
mind. There was an old horse-radish bottle 
on the pantry shelf, which, filled with water, 
received the dandelion. There, resting in the 
kitchen window, it smiled all day.

There was quite a commotion up stairs that 
night, and John and his wife drowsily hearing 
it, thanked their stars that (bey were not rout
ed by cbildren'a ails.

The next day Mrs. Bacon’s watchful ear

See 1’ Mrs. Bacon pointed to the glorified 
horse-radish bottle.

• Is your aarae Mrs. Bacon, dear ?'
• Bacon—no deer «boat it.'
• I like to call yoe, ‘ deer.’ Don't your lit

tle boy call you so ?’
• No.'
• Ally ! Ally, child P called the mother anxi

ously. ‘Come lack, darling, you’ll get cold’
• I’ll lake bins up,’ responded Mrs. Bacon ; 

and taking with unwonted tenderness the three 
tears' old darling, she landed him sale up 
stairs.

• It's the croup,’ exclaimed the mother
‘ He got cold yesterday out of dandelions—his 
favorite flower, ma’am—calls 'em preserve*) 
sunshine— sew me put up fruit last fall—there’s 
where he got the ideas—that beat» me ! The 
doctor says he's that kind of a child croup is 
likely to go hard with—scare» me to death to 
hear that cough,'

‘ Goose oil is good,’ remarked Mrs. Ba
con.

• Did y ou ever try it ?’ said the new neigh
bor innocently.

1 Me I No use for it. Got a bottle though. 
Have it, if you like.

Alas ! the doctor's prophecy was true. The 
tatal disease developed itself that very eight.

Little Boots are still and the starry eyes 
shine far off now.

As be lay in hii beautiful, last sleep—a flow, 
er amid the white flowers, a woman’s brown 
hand slipped a few dandelions tenderly, oh I 
so tenderly, into the dainty, oold finger.

• Thrt is right, Mrs. Bacon, dear,’ said the 
poor mother. * Preserved sunshine ! That is 
what be ia for us.’

The new tenant» have moved into the coun 
try, and No. 21, upper tenement, is again to 
let.

Mrs. Bacon hopes the landlord will add to 
his advertisement, • No objection to children " 
—Christian Weekly.

There is ao fear harbored in our bosom that 
» sickness or old age we wil be thrown eel of 
house aad home, aod the money which we have 
saved to pay rent is sufficient to keep us m 
comfort in the winter days ol our life."’

What a lesson do the above words teach.* 
aad well * would be P hundreds of femilies 
would heed them, and instead of living in rent
ed houses, which takes a large share of their 
capital to furnish, and a quarter of their earn
ings to pay the rent, dram and eat accordingly, 
would bravely curtail expenses, and concen
trate their efforts on having • a home ol their 
own.’ Better a cottage ol your own than a 
rated palace.
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Will Cleanse your Clothes without Rubbing.
every one sold is folly warranted.

NO FLUIDS OR EXTRA SOAP USED-
| It Consuma» 1* leap, lee Time, and lew Fuel than the usuel method.

It Bares Labor. Wear and Tear and the Annoyance of Waah Day.
It Requires bo Attention while the Process of Oleaueiug goes on.

IT will oo

FRBTFÜLNBSS A DISEASE.

Under the guise of “ A Maiden’s Soliquoy, 
Mrs. T. D. Gage gives a brirt but excellent 
article in the Herald of Health, which we copy

• I do wish mother would not tret so; what 
is the use of it ? I know she lores father well 
and worries herself daily doing things lor bis 
comlort and convenience that might be left un- 
done, and he be all the happier, if she would 
only meet him with a cheerful look and restlul 
hinds.

•• To be sure, it was good ol her to mske 
the biscuit ho liked beet lor te* ; but a dry 
crust would have suited him better, than to be 
told that she “ was pretty nigh tired to death, 
but she would make ’em 'cause he liked ’em, 
and that was all the thank# she’d ever get 
No wonder be told her he ‘ wished she 
wouldn't.’

• Why need she, when he had been out in the 
barn-yard ever since the cocks crew, leedirg 
the horses and cattle, and taking care of the 
sheep, clearing the icè from the watering' 
troughs, that the poor beasts might have com
lort ; why need she, because he don’t answer 
the breakfast-bell instanter, tell him that ‘if 
•he did not ring that bell tilt ten o’clock be’i 
wait a half an hour just to put her work be
hindhand, and now she won’t catch up in all 
day,’ and then add in an undertone, ' but that 
what I've always had to put up with, and I 
s’pose I always shall till I go into my grave

Ob, dear ! what does make her call out to 
him, ‘ Now, father, do, for goodness sake, stop 
•nd clean them snow-flakes off yeur old boots 
d’ye think I want ’em melting all over the car
pet ? Mea never think of a thing for them
selves. Can’t she see how the frost is whiten 
log his beard ; bow he is bent with the cold, and 
his aged fingers are blue with the chill of No
vember winds ? Why will she Ireexe bis dear 
warm old heart with Iretful words P It is not 
ten minutes since she was pitying him because 
he had such work to do in bis old age. and bid 
ding me get some warm water for his hands 
and bang the towel by the stove to take the 
cold out of it, and suggested, “ If I cared lor 
my lather as I ought, I'd think of such things 
myself, and not expect her to think of every 
thing !’ And now if he were to take her at her 
word and stop outside to clean hi» boo’s, she’d 
be pulling him in by bis coat-collar, and telling 
him that ‘ he’d get his death of rbeumatis, and 
she'd have him to lake care on, just aa she'd 
had to these thirty years, slaving night 
and day, just 'cause he hadn’t sense enough 
to take care ol himself ; and she did believe be 
wouldn't care if she fell down dead ia her 
tracks, or the wind would take every mite of 
warm air out of the house, and the breakfast 
would be as cold as a stone with his fussing.

And there’s poor Jack, he says he won 
stand it, no matter how hard he tries he ean'l 
plcsse her ; and she is always telling him * she's 
slaving her Sogers off lor him, aud little he 
cares about it, and he’d see her drop down be- 
lore he'd ever think, ot bis own accord, to 
bring in the wood, or fill the teakettle, or 
touch the ebura ; and she has to talk till her 
tongue ia tired, and that’s a pretty way for a 
boy to treat his mother.’ So it goes ; aod when 
father and Jack are both out in the field hard 
at work there ia no eed to the good things for 
them, fretting all the time jost the same at me 
or Nora, or some one else. Ob, how weary I 
get of it, dear, good moiher, so unselfish, ao 
lull of gushiog kindness, in everything and 
every way but in words.

But, why will she fret so? Why will she 
wound us all with sharp burrs in her left hind 

burrs that worry and annoy, while with her 
right she is trying day and night to make us 
happy ? A bare crust would be sweeter than 
her splendid dinners, it she seasons them with 
such sauce as she does almost every day, tell 
iug us how thoughtless we are, how ungrateful, 
how unappreciative. How came she to have 
this habit ? Can is not be broken ? I know she 
loves us all, and she is just as good to the poor 
as she can be, and yet she fret» at every one 
of them. I do wooder if his fretting is not a 
disease—as positively so as hysteria, dyspepsia, 
or softening of the brain? I xonder if Turk
ish Baths, Electricity, or Movement-cure, 

ould not abate the symptoms ?’

A HOUSE OF OUR OWN.

Next to beiag married to the right person, 
there is nothing so important in one's life, as to 
live under one s own roof. There is some
thing more- than a poetical charm in the ex
pression of the wife :

We have our coxy house ; it if thrice dear 
to us because it is our own. We have bought 
it with the saving ol our earnings. Many were 
the soda water fountain», the confectionery »a-

caugbt tho sound ot ' Little Boots ’ on the loons, the necessities of the market we had to 
•tain, and again the blue eye twinkled at the pasa ; many » time my noble husband denied 
keyhole. This time, the door opened in re- himself the comfort of tobacco, wore his old

! clothes, and even patched his boots; and 1, O 
me ! made my old bonnet do, wore the plain
est clothes, did the plainest cooking—saving 
was the order of the dey, and to here s 
■ home ol our own ’ had been our united elm. 
Now we bsve it ; there ie ao landlord troubling 
us log the rent, and exacting this or that.

IMPROVE TOUR FARMS AND 
FARMING.

Every agriculturist, however large or smell 
the domain which he has to till, or ol which he 
has the oversight, ought to resolve every year 
to make a decided advance in his farming and 
in the value and appearance ol hie fern. The 
idee ot merely digging a living out ot the 
ground without any regard to the manner in 
which it is done, or the state in which the soil 
is left after each successive crop, er the real 
and market value of the ground, ie beneath an 
intelligent beiog. There ie nethieg that we 
<^o, or with which we have to do, that is not 
susceptible of improvement, end it should be 
the embition of every one, whatever his busi
ness, and not leest, of every one who is enga
ged in the ancient aod honorable work ot term
ing, to be constantly improving upon the past 
in the work ol the present and the future. 
Good teste, duty to eocie y and self-interest, 
all combine in spurring him on in the mareh of 
progress.

The farms of this country are very generally, 
unlike those of old eountries, which have beet 
cultivated lor oemuries, need e greet amount of 
actual clearing—not the removal ot timber, 
which on the contrary requires cultivation and 
renewal—but in the way ol removing brush 
and rubbish ot various kinds. The adornment 
of farms by the removal of blemishes has been 
greatly neglected in the pressing struggle for 
immediate returas. But it is not at all unwor
thy ot any farmer to have an eye to the general 
appearance ot hD land and building» and fen
ces.

If be has not taste to admire there things 
himsell (and any one who has not should be 
a hamed of it), be will fled it to his account 
when he eomes to sell, to have looked after 
them. No one io buying overlook» the gene
ral aspect of the term, This strikes the eye at 
once, and so affects the ; rice. Every off», too, 
should have regard to the claims of gocyl 
neighborhood, and should feel it b* duty to 
gratify public taste by such improvements and 
adornments as strike the eyes even ot the pas
sers by.

But beneath the surface there is a work to be 
done constantly, in bringing the soil and eve
ry part ot the farm up to a higher degree of fer
tility from year to year. It cannot all be done 
at once, but it should all be done, end it may 
be done by devoting special attention and la
bor and expense, now to this portion and now 
to that, and by degrees going through the 
whole.

This month of January is the very month 
in which to begin the work of improvements, 
The first part ot the process is to have à plan 
which shall reach through the year and into fu
ture years, and just at this season every farmer 
has more or less leisure which he can profitably 
devote to a general supervision ol his farm, a 
study of its needs and capabilities, and to a sys
tematic arrangement of the work that ia to be 
done when the season for more active work 
shall open. Nothing ia wasting on farms in 
general more than system—a settled plan cov. 
ering the farm and covering the year. Now ie 
the time to arrange il, and so to begin the work 
of universal improvement.—Observer.

THE WASHING 
BREAKFAST

OF THE FAMILY WHILK YOU ARK SATING 
AND DOING UF DISHES.

STEAM has long been known aa the meat powerful agent io removing dirt, grease and 
stains from elothing. and bleaching them white. Paper makers hive for many years used 
ateem in clesning aad bleaching their rags, aod they succeed iu makieg, by its agency, the 
filthiest pickings from the gutter perfectly pure and white. Uutil the invention of the 
STEAM WASHER, or WOMAN'S FRIEND, although often attempted, no method 
bed been discovered of ipplying ateem directly to the clothing, which eoutd be used in a 
portable manner for domestic purposes. Tee WOMAN’S FRIEND washes without labor. 
It will do the washing of an ordinary family io thirty minutes to au hour. The STEAM 
WASHER is superior te all other devioee, for the follewiag reesooa ;

1#L It does ill owu work, thereby aavinga large portion ef the t.rne usually taken iu a 
family.

2d. It uses much leas soap than is required by any other method.
3d. It requires oo attention whatever, while the process of cleaning is going on A lady 

can do her washing while she ia cuing her broekfest and doing np the breakfast dishes.
4tb. Clothing-wears double the time, wished in this Washer, that it will wished by a 

machine, or by hlnd-laber, or • wash-board.
6th. Lace curtains, and all fine fabrics, are washed io a superior manner. For Flan

nels this Washer is moet desirable, as it will not full them as a machina or hand-rubbing 
does. All fairies, from the finest lace to i bed-blanket, can be wished perfectly, and with 
case, without ibe rubbing-board.

j l_sire or Man
Bitters Î

FROM TDK

Roots ard Plants of Nova Scotia
curb

Dropsy in its secret form ; Liver Complaint, k 
Jaundice, Swelling of the Limbe and — 
Face, Asthma of whatever kind. Dyspep- 
eia, Biliousness, Spitting of Blood, 
Bronchitis, Sick Headache, Disease» e/ , 
the Blood, Female Diseases. Running 
Sorts, Rheumatism. Krytrpdas.

GATES’ I

EYE RELIEF,
For Soreness or Inflammation of the Eyee,1 

Price 25 cents a bot i le.
P * T p Ci

âCâlIU HIT.
For inflammatory pains seated in any part ( 

of the body. Chilblain», Toothache, Ac j 
Price 25 cenia a bottle.

Provincial Wc^l«ya i Almina•
HSBRVARY. ism

Fuel Quarter, 4’h tier 3i> fcl-ji , m ■■ i'iZ 
Full Movn lidi <i*>, 7h. 19m., tuviou g 
Last Q.iarter, tOth day,, 7h 9m , ra 'mine 
New Moon, 2#t')é*y. UU bin. atermf n

BVN.
Rise* i Sus

>1 ON. it ii,;

Her* y<>iuh Sri» Halifax

IT I* TRULY A L.isea and
IftVB.YYIWNf,

UI.OTIl EN-V AT lAti

WHAT CHILDREN CAN DO.

It is tot much that we can give 
In dong good to other» ;

But we in joy and peace can live 
With aiaters and with brothers.

To playmates all we can be kind, ' \ 
Nor fill their heart» with sadness ;

Our parents wishes we can mind,
Aod crown their lives with gladness.

But, more than all, we can obey 
The precepts of our Saviour,

And prove our love to him each day 
By goodness ot behaviour.

So whether short or whether long 
The life that is assigned us,

A niem’ry like a pleasant song 
We all may leave behind us.

—Child at Ilome.

lilame not, before thou hast examined the 
truth ; understand first, aad then rebuke.

Men’s evil manners live in brass ; their vire 
lues we write in water.

Died at Bloomfield, neer St. Mery’s Bay, in 
the County ol Digby, on Monday 16lh January, 
Miss Mary K. V’snBuskirk, aged S3 years. 
She was the second daughter of John and Del
phine VanBuskirk. Mary was blessed with 
the converting grace of Sod in a revival of re
ligion iu the Wesleyan congregation on the 
Bay some twelve years since. Subsequently 
she met in class when an opportunity offered, 
and received quarterly tickets. Her health be
ing infirm often prevented her going any dis
tance to attend the public means ol grace. The 
reading ol the holy Bible with prayer aod 
faith, combined with meditation on holy thing», 
were the means made use <$f to hold eomeuoioe 
with her heavenly Father. Her disposition was 
amiable, she much delighted in receiving pas
toral visits from the several ministers stationed 
on the circuits at different periods. For three 
years past her health failed slowly but surely, 
until consumption did its work in the dissolu
tion ol the earthly tabernacle. She departed 
happy in the Lord, much lamented in her fam
ily and in the neighbourhood. We sympathise 
with the bereaved parents on their loee, being 
the fourth daughter removed by death from 
their household.

READ THE FOLLOWING

CIRCULAR AND TESTIMONIALS.
I respectfully ask you to read this circular carafolly, and candidly consider what I cow propels to 

you as a matter of busineie. Before makior kuewu w yoe my confidential ran»», permit me t eve le 
that the matter of washing cloth » is oue of no small consideration ; it is something which concerns 
ever, family and every individual. It is but receut since BAND WASHING was ie common use. 
Latterly, however, the inventive genius of the country bee been directed to tlie invention and construc
tion ol various devices or machinery by which much of the labor, diadgtry, lois of time, and wear of 
material might b# obviated Pbnderoas as wèd as intricate Waab.ng Machine» have been constructed 
—many of whieh are decided improvement» over the old method of wishing— and these machines have 
been very saleable with ad l’cople will continua to have Waahiag Machine» ; but let me ask you if 
the STEAM WASHER can lie constructed for a few dollars (much less than any ordinary Waseieg 
Machine) and enable all to wash nr Biaau, without labor, loss of Bate, wihoiu wearing of clothing, 
4c. is it not reasonable to suppose that it will supersede, in a great measure, all Washing Machines 
now in eo um u-el The sale ol this Wither is unparalleled, aud must ho eo. There is nothiig like 
it io use. It is new, a d every lamily needs it and will bay it. 1 wise te secure a few good mwi to 
sell rights tor me, and in order to get as many as I used immedieteiy, I offer exsra inducements My 
price lor territory is fi# per 1,000 inhabitant» ; bet if you will buy a single county, and agree to sell 
rights for me, I will allow yon to deduct 66 2-3 percent ne your o-nimiseios, consequently your county 
would cost you but 175, instead of 1223, should it contain bet 2»,000 inh.biiants, saoru or leas in ihe 
seme pmporti n, and those baying lights 1 will furnish Washers el nearly cost, audio these net buying 
rigtita 1 will tarnish Washers at SOO per doieo ; and hear ia mind, I will sell to no one except a single 
doicn until he first baye the right to a county Any tinner can make the Waeho s as well as they can 
be made here, and save the cost of transportation. Remember that by purchaiieg the right of a single 
county you tbaU have the privilege of sctlihg any coensy or «tale for me, aad upon application 1 will 
forward no deed to you by express for any territory which yon have seld for me, provided that ihe sai i 
territory is not already disposed of when I reoeiveyour order. I wi 1 make ell the deedi, so there can 
be no confusion or mistakes. The amount you have to pay lire, ia «imply f.7 per lOCO inhabitants, in 
any couniy or state. I shall make these very liberal offers for » short time only, after which 1 shall sell 
*t my,regular pr to $u per i.uftu. . .

Many of my petroes have requested me to segge-t to them the hess method of selling the Worn n's 
Friend, in order o make the most money in the short»* time practicable. In reply 1 weald My, 
that there are many methods which might to suggested, all of whieh seem to work well, but the most 
prominent of which I will suggest: In the hrai place, seed lor e sample and carol u ly test it; yoe will 
learn by a sing e trial how to wash with it most successfully All you have to do now is to exhibit it to

The following certificates describe a few 
of the astonishing cures which have been 
made by the use of" these remedies—

Ld*esb8B0, N. 8., Sept 18, 1871.
Dear Sir,—Last winter 1 was so troubled 

by a severe cough, that 1 feared consump
tion would ensue. I failed to obtain re- 
1 ef from any source, until 1 tried your medi
cine. I now state on my oath, that one 
buttle gave me relief 1 continually keep 
it for the u«e of my family, and wonld not 
think of being without it.

Yours most respectfully,
GEORGE ARENBURO.

Sworn before me, one of Her Mejesty's 
Justice» ol the Peeve tor the County of 
Lunenburg. Jambs D. Sblio, J.P.

This iv to certify tint I was taken early 
last spring with severe colic, soreness io 
the chest nnd lungs ; entirely unable to do 
work of any kind. The doctors pronounced 
me far gone in consumption, and considered 
me incurable. Hearing so much of Gates' 
Bitteta and Syrup, 1 got two hottlee, fol 
lowed direct ous, aud can truly say that I 
consider myself entirely cured.

Mrs. A. Gaaowea.
Sworn fo before me at Liverpool, N. S., 

ibis 10th day of Oct, 1871.
T. N.SKLDON, J P.

others. * I will"Slggest that you make an engagement to wash at a certain place, at an appointed hour ; 
manage te have as many present a# possible. You will be astonished « the intense excitement it will 
nroduch after the water and steam have rushed through the tube» aad foamed over the clothing, rnshing 
hack through the cloiliing to lire lower bottom, to he suddenly retained again in Ihe same manner—say 
lor thirty minâtes— yon take out lire clothing, rinse sad wring out, and find tlie clothiug perfectly dean. 
Yon wifi find all perfectly delighted with it.

You can take orders from uu i iu ten present, to he filled afterward, at prices ranging from 18 to filO 
each. A si gle trial in this ma ner will satisfy you that the WOMAN’8 FRIEND is a «access tad 
will sell You should, in that cose, lose no time in oidormg a deed lor your coentv, It be seul by ex
press, C. O. Ü , if not lotivemont to advance the money. You should, meanwhile, continue to lake 
orders, and by the time your deed would coine io baud you might have a gross sold. You should like
wise arrange with a responsible Tinner to make the Waauaaa—the price will vary according to style 
and finiflu I have known some agents to s.ll as many as twenty Washers in a day. Alter you have 
introduced it more or less in your couotr, you can take another eonuty, and reel assured that after you 
have sold a hundred in a county yon ran se 1 the right of your conety for much more than at tho start. 
Yon can calculate what yoor gains will be by buying a single county ; bat «his » not a tenth part of 
what von ought to make lor while y n are travelling.yogygjll meet with many Inal who want te make 
money to whom yon can sell right». There is ao bosinesi yon can engage in which offers such apleu 
did inducements ; baa ides, it is a sale busieees, no loss, and pleasant, hovanse it renders perfect satisfic 
tion. I cannot eee how 1 call propose better terme. Should I allow my patrons to male their own 
terni» I scareely believe they cottld make better terms for llicmselvea, and make more money.

Un the receipt of fire dollars, Canada currency, I will ship yon a complete Washer, as a sample, toge
ther with a Certificate of Agence, a book containing tire eentus of 1S70, Patent Laws, Instruetion how 
to sell l*ahisM. end Ficteriel Poewts, with fell iestracirons how to conduct the bosiuess. And upon 

>f the War her yon

This is to certify that in May leal I was 
sorely troubled with what the Doctors pro
nounced Pleurisy with other copipleints. 
Alter applying to several eminent physicians 
and obtaiaing no relief, I was by the edviro 
of friends who had used Gates’s medicines, 
induced to make a trial of the same. After 
using two bottles of it, 1 am happy to aay 
that I consider myeelf entirely free from 
the diaravee which the doctor» pronounced 
incurable, and can safely recommend it to 
all those suffering with the same complaint, 

Mu» Abut Coitoov.
The «bore sworn to before me at Liver

pool, Q lecn’s I o , this 10th day of Oct.
1871. T. N. SeLhow, J.P.

For sale by dealers generally.
Parties ordering either of lb# above 

remedies, will address
CALEB GATES Ac CO.

UIDDl.KTON, ANNAPOLIS CO.

RESTORE YOUR SIGHT.
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Tub Tines.—The eelanan ol the Mtum'» South 
ing gives the time ot high water at VamUmi. 
Cornwallis, Horton, Haut* port, Windsor, Newport 
and Truro. ^

High water at Piéton ami Cape Tormentinc. * 
hours and 11 minutes later than at llaliftxx. At 
Annapotts, St. John, N. IS., and Portland Maine, .1 
hours and 25 minutes and at St. John •
Newfoundland 2ir minutes tarlitar, than «î Halifax.

Fob tub lbnoth ot tub vat—Add 12 hour 
to tlie time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

Fob tmb lbboth or tbs Hi# nr.—Subtract the 
time of the sun's setting from 11 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time ef rising meat morning.

the receipt of the Washsr von may have time to teal it hi, and if toe find it cot as represented I will 
refund yonr money. The'Waslie;» retail at «10. After I send you a sample I will hold your county a 
reasonable lime for yen to decide whether you w.sh to purchase or no». I will furnish blank deers, and 
will do all 1 can to enable you to succeed in Ihe easiness. Let me hear from yun soon, or yuur choice 
of territory may be sold to some one elec. Do not ask me to send C. O. D.

DIRECTIONS.
1 Soak Ihe clothes over night in warm suds—in the usual manner.
2] Putin the bottom of the WASHKR1» quarter her ol good soop, or enough to make» gaud suds 

sliced up thia ; then fasten down the false Iroltoin —see that lie centra valve i. in the proper position 
put in water enough to cover the cap over tho valve, My ab ml an inch ; lay Ihe clethee down smoothly 
with the soiled parta well soaped, U lire WA8HEB—not rolled up, bet spread out, so the wster cao 
circulate freelv—and carefully pack the clothes down ; see that Ihe fire is hot sufficient to generate 
siesm • when the water boils, it will liegia 10 low up the tub » 0» the outside, at the ends of tho 
WAtiHBR, and through the holes into the WA8HHR again; after a steadr circulation has been 
going on in tin n aimer for abont thirty to forty minuta», the washing will he completed. Rinse well 
and wring out same as la the usual wav. Colored clothes must us* be mixed with white. Use soft 
water for boiling at-ware. If hard, use soda, lye, or make it soft in any other way.

If it is des red to bleach with ihe WA*HER, this may be deae by.addieg a tablespoonful of boras
of commerce to a WASHER full 0( clothing. , . _ .

1 refer yon to a few extracts from letters received. I can publish hundreds of letters from partie» 
who have used the boom Washer, and speak in its praire. 1 have, shns far, declined doing so I 
know lull well how Cwt(/ieatcs are looked upon. I have sold the Smim Washsr opon ire own merit». 
Thousands here u-ed it, aud it hoe givee euirevrel satisfaction thronghont the country. I rek none to 
rely eo what 1 MJ, or the commentant» ot other., but let the IfasAw stand on ire mérita. I would 
DOS rek or advise any one to engage in tiré bonne* of selling Waahere or right», nnlere he hre thor- 
oeeblt tested it» wort ; and to enable all te do eo, 1 rene a sample Washer upon the receipt of fii Of) 
aboet half the recall price), e"d guarantee that, if not found re represented, 1 will relund the money. 
So there is little risk to begin with. Heretofore I have mad# bet tittle effort 10 sell the ."Steam Washsr 
lint hereafter 1 shall make an effort to popularise it. I shall advertise liberally in fl-et-class papers. 1 
refer von to tie American Agrwnltunst, February, 1872, and New York Weekly Tribune 1 shall con 
unue to adrertire hhentily m other tiret daw agricultural papers, as well as the leading religions 
oaneie thronghont toe country. Ol course my former patron», who have bo ght territory—as weU 
re throe who may hereafter engage in the hnsiaass— will be benefltted proportionately. I am convinred 
that the Stem» Washer will be used in on1 every family.

EXTRACTS FROM A FEW LETTERS.

ed by death froi
' W) McC.

At bis resideooe Milkish, Kingston Circuit, 
N. B., on Snbbath the second instant, Joseph 
Barlow, Esq , in the 70th year of bia age. 
Our dear brother while on » visit to his daugh
ter at Milledgesvillc, was taken suddenly ill, 
aod finding himself gradually sinking, desired 
to be removed to bis own borne, where after in
tense suffering for about eighteen days, on 
Sabbath, the day of sacred rest, bis Divine 
Saviour said to him, “ Come unto me, and I 
will give thee rest.” His released end rejoic
ing spirit entered into tbit nobler rest above, 
to spend an eternal Sabbath with the glorified 
before the throne.

J. N. Parser.

Our readers will be grateful lor the room given 
the advertise ent this week to the famous 

Steam Washer of Mr. TilPm. We arc prepai ed to 
recommend this invention as all the advertiser ant 
manufacturer claims lur it, and evers family should 
order one at once. It saves w..man'« toil and 
and thus saves her life. It more than pays for 
itself in a wry short time by the saving ot fabrics, 
that by tne old process of washing were worn out 
more than by actual service. The washing has 
been hitherto a greater wear and tear upon gar
ments than the wearing itself The new Stesm 
Wash* secures a clear gain to all who «'€ it. The 
advertiser, Mr. Tilton, is a thoroughly reliable 
gentleman, and will perform all he promise*.

Methoditt Recorder, Pittsburgh, Pa., A/tril 27.

Pecatub, J façon Co.- JH , March 23. 1872.

day morning it wa* at work while wo wore taking 
our breakfast, aad did its work well. We have 
given it ano her trial this week, with good success 
Mrs. Stone is quite enthusiastic in its praise. She 
thinks it give» to women emancipation far sur
passing all that woman's suffrage could do ior her. • s •

I want the right fer Chemung, N. Y., Bradford 
and Tioga Co. Ta. (Ber.) LBVI SiOSE.

IIbbdbbrox Ky , iJec. 17,1871.
Dmr Sir : The Washer came duly to hand. Ac 

ceptmy thanks for your promptitude. I am glad 
to ackn wledge it all you recommend. I have 
spoken of it to numbers, who desire me te order 
one for them, ►evoral have come to see it tried. 
AM acknowledge it a pertcet succès*; I write to 
ordew a deed for liendervon Co., Hr. 1 would

right by this time.
j c. TILTON_Sir; Inclosed please tii.d a i send the money now, hut fearqome one else has the

•20 P. O. order for part p^y on Moultrie Co., III., 
for wbicU please send deed for tbe same, add a list 
of the counties sold. ,

Would say that after giving the Wisher s fair 
trial, wife is exceedingly well pleased with it, and 
won d, upon no account, be wiibout k It gives 
entire satisfaction, and is designed to become a 
great favorite.

You have indeed conferred» great benefit upon 
women m this iuvemion, far t>erpassing anything 
yet invented for leasor.ing household labor. The 
grateful thanks ot every lady using it must be 
yonr». Yonrs truly,7 ¥ Rsv. H. W. HOWELL.

St. Mart's, Auglaize Co., 0.t March 7, 187Î.
Dear Sin Having used yunr htcam Washer for 

over four mouths, we are prepared to recommend 
it to the public as far the cheapest and easiest 
method of washing that we hive ever met with.
We have tested it thoroughly, washing v< ry dirty 
clothing in it, and know that it will do all that you 
claim tor it. We have nqyer had to rob * single 
article on the wash boar/fthat has been washed iu 
the Steam Washer sinre we have had it, hence 
there ia a great expense' saved in the wearing of 
clothing. We conld not do wiihout it.

(krr. J. JACKSON and WIFE.
South Ckkf.k, Pa., Dec. 6, 1871.

J. C. TlLTON»*-Dear Sir : The Steam Washer 
earne to hand la t week, Monday evening. Tues-

(Send (VO. D )
(lier.) B. T. TAYLOR.

Selbtitort, Md, 1892.
J. C. TILTON—Dear Sir . I have tested yonr 

Steam Wash r for ono month. In tha time 
have washed at eight places, washing 'Sorr.o very 
dirty clothing with it, and in no instance did it fail 
to render satisfaction to all who saw it. 1 write 
to order a deed for Allegheny County, Md. Please 
send the deed by express, C O D. I intend to 
engage iu the business, and to follow it for some 
tune. JOHN W. FItAZEE.

Walxct Grove Mo , July 30, 1872.
Mr. J. C. Tiltoic—Sir ; Since we bought tbe 

Sure of Missouri I, myself, have sold twelve (12) 
counties and. two dozen Washers, all of which 
amounts to SI ,735, which I think is doing very 
well when you evusider ibo fact that I have not 
been mlMiUcJ Greens Cm , Mo.

WM KEELEY.

S------, Mats, 1872
J. C. Tiitox—ZVir Sir; We aie doing very 

well with the Woman's Friend here. Have so d 
StO .Yashers in this place alone, and expect, when 
the weather geta a little cooler, to move along 
faster. We bare not sold any for lees than 810.

What are your lowest rates for Alabama I I 
hare a friend who, I think, will buy a Sta e. He 
prefers Alabama. T. D. PEASE.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS ARD LETTERS TO

' J. C. TILTON, No. 101 Sixth St-, Pittsburgh, Pa

Ipectacles Bendered Useless

OLD EYES JP NV I
AH diseases of tbe Eye successfully treated byj

Ball's New Patent Ivory 
Bye Cup».

Read for yourself and restore yonr sight. 
Spectacles and Kdrgical operations rendered 

less. The ioe*iimabIe Blessings of Sight is made 
perpetual hy tho use of the new
Patent Improved Ivory Eye Cnpi.

Many cf our most eminent physicians, oculists 
students and divines have had ti.eir sight pesma- 
nentlv restored fcr lift, and cured of .he following 
dk

1. Impaired vision ; 2. Presbyopia, or Far 
Sightcrinws, or Dimness of Vis on, commonly cal
led Blurring; 3. Astbenupia, or Weak Eyes; 5. 
Bore eyes—specially" pea od with the Optic Nerve 

Weakness of tbf Retina or Optic Nerve; 
7. Ophthamlia, or luflamation of the Eve and its 
apendages, or Imperfect Vision from the effects ot 
Inliamation ; 8. Photophobia, or Intolerance of 
Light; 9. Overworked Eves; 10. Mydeeopia— 
moving specks or floating bodies before the eves ; 
11. Amaurosis, or Obscurity of Virion ; 12. Cat* 
racts, Partis. Blindneae the kwe of eight.

Any ono can use the Ivory Eye Cups without the 
aid of doctor or medicine, so as to receive iinmedi 
ate beneficial results and never wear spectacles ; or, 
if using now, to lay them aside forever. We gurao- 
tec a cure in every c&ao where the directions arc 
followed, or we will refund the money.

2309 Certificates of Cure.
From iionest Farmers, Mechanic* nnd Merchants, 
some of them the most eminent leading professional 
and business men and women of education and re
finement in our country, mav be seen at our office.

Uuder date of March 29, lion. Horace Greeley, of 
tho New York Tribune, w ries: “ J. Ball of < 
ci y is a conscientious and responsible man, who is 
ncapable of in tent ion n I deception or imposition.

Prof. W. Merrick, of Lexington, Ky., wrote 
April 24th, 1869, Without my fcpectoclei I lien 
you this note, after uring the Patent Ivory Eve 
Cups, thirteen days, and this monvng perused th< 
entire con’ent* of a Daily Newspajier, and all with 
he unassisted Eye.

Truly am I grateful to your noble invention, may 
Heaven bless and preserve fou I have been using 
spectacle twenty years ; I am seventv-cne years old 

Yours tru y, Prof. \V. Meurkjk.
Rev. Jose ah «Smith, Malden, Mass., cured of 

Partial Blindness, of 18 years standing, in one min
ute, by the Patent Ivory Eye Cops.

E. C. Etlis late Mayor of Dayton, Ohio, wrote 
us Nov. 15, 1869; I have tested the Patent Ivory 
Eye Cups, and 1 am satisfied that tiivy are good. 1 
am pleased with them ; they are tho greatest inven
tion of the age.

All persons wishing for full parti# a ars certificate* 
of cures, prices, will please send your address to 
us, and we will send our Treatise on the Eye, of 
44 pages, free of charge, bv return mail.

Write to . IMt J. Ball A Co ,
. O. Box 957, No. 91 Liberty Street, New York.
For the worst cases of MYOPIA, or NEAR

IIMB! A. IBLPtN,

Merchant Tailor,
AND

UKNTLBMRN3 OUTFITTKR
131 ilnrrlngten «street,

(Opposite Grand I'araJc,)
HALIFAX.

Always keeps an head a large stock of
British and Forelga Woollen 

Cloths,
which be make» up in the beat atyle lo order.

Ministers, Barrister», College Gowns, aud Ladiea 
Riding Habits made to oidet. jut»

FSB SALE AT THE
Prlno© Alioort

MOULDIH 9 FACTORY.
•DOORS.

I ikl W 1 KG-N Util SD PA Nisi. !>()( ItH 
Al/VU tram fil.èOsefi epwa-.ls K..pson 
hand feliewmg filmeaafoaa, sle., 7»3. fill. Ini
10, 6, «al, I, 1. fiai. ».

WINDOWS.
1000 WINDOW FPAHBB AND 8ABHKK,

II lights seek, rts. 7aV, SxlO, fxlr, I0al4. Other 
«ta», mafia Ie ortfor.

S H OH MONTS|
And Window Shade», Inside and out, male lo 

order.
MOVLVINQS

One million foot kiln drlrd Moulding., various
pai terns.

Al-o eonsUntiy on hand —
noam n a.

I 1-2 M groused .ad leagued s^rnte, and (.lain 
joint, d I In. Flooring well aresoned.
Z 1 N l N O S AND .S-11 H L VINOS 

Grodrcd and toagued line vdd spruce Lining^ 
Also, Shelving and other Dieescd Material. 

IYaisisu, Marcnmo, MoOLtuao liwaau 
Jit aud Circula» Uawino, dune a: 

aiiurteet notice.
—Alai —

TVRNl NO.
Orders attended with prensptnras ar d deepen h. 

Constantly on hind- 'fr-nted tituir Ualu-rer. and 
Mewal l’roia.

L VU» B R.
Pine, ffp-nee anil Hemlock Leather ; Pitch Pit 

Timber and it in PLbk. ALo—Itircll, Uitk. «»
o'he hard weed».

SHINGLKS.
Sewed a»>d Split Piee and Cedar hhinglea,
C Lento a bus, PioKSta, Lain», and Junir 

Posts.
Also,—*////* AND BOAT AIN ANS.

All of which the Re been bar offers tor sale, low 
for cask, at Prince Aiken Strom Will, Virtima 
vMiarf, loot of Vlctotia Street (cotnmoilr ki.oeu 

Berea' Lane), near the Gas Weska.
Juin *2. RBNRY O. H!Li,

TO ADVP.Rflsb.HtS
All perrons who contemplate making contrm t* 

with newspapers for the insertion of Advcrnscimuiis 
should send to

George P. Howell A Uo ,
for » Circular, or enclose 25 cents for their One 
Hundred Vage Pamphlet, containing Lists of 3.UO0 
Newspapers and estimates showing ihe cost of ad 
vertistng, also n.eny useful hints to advertisers, eu l 
some account of the experiences of men who ere 
known as Successful Advertisers. This firm are 
proprietors of the American Newspaper A dyer us 
ng Agency.

41 Park Row, N. Y ,
and are posleased of unequalled facilities for srt i.i. 
mg the mrertion of aiiv.ruwment» in all lie»»)..: 
pen and Periodicali at low rates.

Nov 15
.TO——amsmmmymms . wn ■ Il ne

SIGHTKDNKSH, use our New Patent Myopic at- 
tâchaient», applied to the IVÛKY KYK CLP-1, 
has proved a certain, sure cure for this tlieare.

Send for pamphlets and certifie.tea—free. Waste 
no more money t y adjusting huge glasses on your 
noae and disfigure your face.

Employment for all. Agent» h anted for tbe new 
Patent Improve! Ivory F.ye Cup», just introduced in 

market. The success ia unparalleled by any 
article. A tl persona out of emploi mont, or 

se wishing to improve their circumstance*, whe
ther gentlemen or ludiei, can make a respectable 
ivlng at this light and easy employment. Hund- 
*ds of agent» are making fr m $5 to S20 A DAY. 
To live agents S2U a week wilt be gaarrauteod. Ia 
formation (ureiahed Free of Charge. Se. d for 
Wmphfet Circuler» and Prie» Lml Add real 

DR. J. BALL A CO.
•«■liste, P. 0. Box 9S7, No. 91 Liberty Si, New 

York. fob ÎI

the
other

.THE

ÿrobiitrial fôtrslfpn,
Edited and Publiai ed hy

REV II. PICKARD, !).!>.,
Under the direction of the Conference, »■ a Itu 

ligious Newspaper, and tbe Oooas ot the

Wesfeyja Mtlbudst Cbcrch in fcttrn ihrBb Imtiia,
is isaued from the

WKSLKJAS BOOK BOOM.

198 Argylo Street, Halifax, hi. ü
EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING"!

MATE or ftCtlftCRf i'TlOH 

92 per Apnum—paysM. pn Advam-*.
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i ADVERTISEMENTS.!
This paper having a much Lahglk circi i.a 

Tioi than any oilier one of its rlus* in Eastern- 
British A men «a, is a most d'-rirnble medium fur all 
advertisements which are suitable for its columns 

HAT TB or ADV hRTISINO

A Column—$120 pe--year ; $70 six mouths; S40 
three month*.

For Une Inch cf S; aec—88 per year; $4 -ix 
months ; $3 three months.

FOR TRAK6ILXT ADVERTlftfcMKKTS :

First insertion£91 per, inch, and ca< h continuanc 
25 cent* per inch.

SPECIAL NOTICES-50 percent added to th 
above rates.

ALENTti.
All Weelcvnn Ministers and Preachers on trial 

through ut Nova Scotia, New Brunswick. Prinre 
Edward Island, Newfoundland, and B. rmutht, me 
SU'.v rised Agents t> receive subscriptions tor the 
pa'ef, end orders for advertisements.

A1! subscriptions should be paid in advarw* 
from Ihe time of Trimmenoemei.t to tl o <-!••«* - 
current year; and *11 orders tor tin; insert ii 
transient advertisements whoui i l~ 
by tho Cush.

The Provincial We* le y an in p luted »y 
THROPHILUb CHAMBERLAIN, t Print- 
in» Office, 200 Argyle Street, ^up atn.ie.) wh. re
he has every ladlil? fer executing

BOOK AND JOB PRINTINOv
with neairids and.’despatch
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